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1. Pa rt  of bigger resea rch crea ted  in pa rtnership  be tween SCI a nd the  University of 
Sa ra jevo support ed  by SVRI ne twork

2. In this p resenta t ion we will show find ings a bout   violence  a ga inst  girls on Western 
Ba lka n route  

3. Indep th int erviews with 10 girls
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 For most migrant children coming from Afghanistan and Syria, violence is 
usually what they see or experience every day in their countries of origin

 There are complex reasons that push children to start their journey
 The situation is slightly different for girls, where push factors include, 

reasons related to gender-based violence (such as early marriages, threat of 
sexual violence) and education opportunities in a sense that education in the 
countries of origins can exclude girls.

Backround



—Malala Yousafzai

“We realise the importance of 
our voice when we are 

silenced”



 Purposive and venue-based sample, 10 girls and 38 boys, 
the gender difference is according to presence in moment 
of the filed reserch

 Informed consent obtained
 Interviews were conducted in the safe settings
 There is no girls traveling alone
 Thematic anylises was perfomed

Method



„So, it’s better for the girls not to come. On this 
way… On this route …“

There are couple of identified topics: 

 violence  from  count ry of origin,
 violence  during the  wa y to  the  dest ina t ion count ry, 
 crossing the  border(ga m e), experiences from  the  ca m ps, 
 who/ wha t  he lps the  child ren, 
 d iscrim ina t ion a nd  t ra um a t ic experiences a nd
 genera l well be ing

Findings



There is a lot of forced marrages, 
unfortunately girl s have to be taken 

as wifes, girl 18y

Violence from country of origin 
and violence during the way

The reason for migration is: no fredom in their
countries of origin considering their education,
free movement,marraige and body.

Girls are most offten travelin g in the group, they 
are scared and exposed to all sorts of violence 
from phisical, emtional to sexual

If the father is not ready to give money for
his daughter to smuggler they forcefully take 
their daughter, from the father ..and then, I 

saw on YouTube, at Google..- girl 13y



Violence on border crossing 
(game)

There is some kind of wired stress every 
time when someone says game..who 

did not pay, have been seriuosly 
beaten..girl 13y

Themost stressingexperienceis illegal border crossing,as
there is no protection against police or border officials and
only protection is having money which most offen stays
with men leading the group



Camp experiences and help 
for children

Campsare usually not consideredto be safe
places, as girls can not move alone in
placeswhere men can freely enter which
reflects on their entirely well being

There is no help in camps, it is 
horable place for everyone, 

especially for children - girl 16y.

Most children rely on God, parents and
themselves when it comes to help,
sometimes they receive help for good people
on the way, but officials are rarely
considered to be helpful

No body helps, unless you are traveling 
with parents and they can help only 

if they have money, girl13y



Discrimination and trauma 
experiences

Most girls have experienced discrimination
from domestic people due to their colour,
raceand status

I wish that people could understand 
that we do not wish to destroy 

anyons country we are just 
children and just like flowers if the 
soil is good we can flourish - girl15 Every child have experienced traumatic

events,either directly or they witnessed the
acts of violences against other children

We have lost 4,5 years nor here nor 
there, we do not play, no smile, I 
wish someone could acknowladge 

that - girl17



Conclusion 
● Every child have experienced serious 

acts of violence during their way to the 
country of destination

● Girls are esspecialy affected as they are 
even more voiceless and vulnerabile 
during the way

● Most often the only strategy they use 
to survive is mimikring in the group they 
are traveling 

● While silence could be surviving 
strategy it is also trauma response

● Adults are not perceived as help – from 
authorrities and child protection 
officers to the NGO sector



Recomendations 
● Beter coordination,cooperation and 

quick response and protection on the way is 
needed
● Trauma informed care is not existing, 

and should become a mandatory for all 
migrant children who lost third or even 
half of their life traveling on the 
dangerous ways

● Child traficking, gender based violence 
and cultural competent child protection 
should be given a priority

If
If we do not find ways to supprt them 

now , when those children become adults, it 
will be to late for integration
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